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Woodside, 16 Park Row, Okehampton, EX20 1DP 

ACCOMMODATION 

Reference made to any fixture, fittings, appliances or any of the building services does not imply that they are in working 

order or have been tested by us.  Purchasers should establish the suitability and working condition of these items and 

services themselves. 

 

The accommodation, together with approximate room sizes, is as follows:  

 

Part glazed front entrance door leading to: -  

 

PORCHWAY 

Tiled floor; doors to:-  

 

LOUNGE 

14' 0" x 11' 6" (4.27m x 3.52m) (Max) 

Window to front; telephone point;. radiator; carpeted floor; feature fireplace with brick surround and tiled hearth, door 

into:- 

 

KITCHEN 

9' 11" x 11' 3" (3.04m x 3.43m) 

Window to rear with views over courtyard garden; matching range of wall and floor mounted kitchen units with roll top 

work surfaces and part tiled splashbacks; stainless steel sink and drainer unit; space and attachment for freestanding gas 

oven; radiator; carpeted floor; under stairs cupboard.  

SITUATION AND DESCRIPTION 

 
The property is situated in the heart of  the town centre of Okehampton, which lies on the northern edge of Dartmoor 

National Park and is approximately 30 miles from both the north and south Devon coasts. There are superb local beauty 

spots where one may enjoy walking, riding and fishing. The shopping area contains several banks and supermarkets as 

well as many interesting locally owned shops. Primary and secondary education is well catered for in local schools. The 

recreation ground and park contains, amongst other things, a covered heated swimming pool. Most sports are available 

including 18 hole golf course, squash courts, indoor rifle range and thriving rugby and soccer clubs.  

 

Woodside is located in a quiet area of Okehampton. The property benefits from 3 bedrooms served by a family bath-

room, rear court yard gardens with a range of outbuildings and level walking access to the towns amenities. This would 

make an excellent choice for first time buyers, property developers and potential landlords and viewing is highly advised.  

 

The front door leads into an entrance porch. Crossing the threshold you are greeted by the principal reception room 

which offers a spacious living room benefiting from a feature fire place. A door leading from this rooms takes you to a 

spacious kitchen/dining which is well appointed and has generous wall and ceiling mounted units throughout, a rear 

door takes you then to a pleasant court yard garden and provides an ideal place to sit and enjoy the afternoon sun. On 

the first floor there is a family bathroom serving three good sized bedrooms, two of which are double rooms. The property 

feels spacious and is very light throughout and would benefit from some updating.  
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FIRST FLOOR   

 

LANDING   

 

BEDROOM ONE 

7' 7" x 11' 7" (2.32m x 3.55m) 

Window to front; radiator; carpeted floor.  

 

BEDROOM TWO 

7' 7" x 11' 7" (2.32m x 3.55m) 

Window to front; radiator; telephone point; carpeted floor.  

 

BEDROOM THREE 

10' 0" x 6' 2" (3.07m x 1.89m) 

Window to front; radiator; wall mounted shelves; carpeted floor.  

 

BATHROOM 

4' 6" x 7' 2" (1.39m x 2.20m) 

Obscure glazed window to rear; low level WC; pedestal wash hand basin with part panel enclosed shower amd part-tiled 

walls; radiator, carpeted floor.  

 

OUTSIDE 

Immediately to the rear, is a fully enclosed garden which is laid to patio with store sheds.  

 

 

  

EPC Rating 56, Band D O1168 

SERVICES 

Mains electricity, mains gas, mains water and mains drainage.  

 

OUTGOINGS 

We understand this property is in band 'C' for Council Tax purposes.  

 

VIEWINGS 

Strictly by appointment with MANSBRIDGE BALMENT, Okehampton Office on 01837 52371.  

 

DIRECTIONS 

From our offices in Okehampton, proceed to the set of traffic lights in the middle of the town crossing straight over into 

George Street. Proceed for approximately 300 metres taking the next turning left into St James Street. Proceed for a fur-

ther 200 metres taking the second turning right into Park Row where the property will be found on your left hand side. 



 

Mansbridge Balment for themselves and for the sellers/landlords of this property whose agents they are give notice that :-  (1) These particulars are set out as a general 

outline for the guidance of prospective buyers/tenants and shall not form the whole or any part of a contract. (2) All descriptions, dimensions and areas, references to 

condition and necessary permissions for use and occupation and other details are given in good faith and believed to be materially correct but any intending buyer/

tenant should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of them. (3) 

No person in the employ of Mansbridge Balment has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty at all about the property. (4) No responsibility can be 

accepted for any expenses incurred by a prospective buyer/tenant in inspecting this property if it is sold, let or withdrawn.                                 * PL19, PL20, EX20 
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